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dz Privatbank (schweiz) aG

in CHF million 31.12.2010 Previous year 

Total assets 1’188.7 1’718.8

Due from banks 163.8 149.5

Due from clients 118.1 107.8

Financial investments 843.2 1’394.3

Due to banks 303.6 842.3

Due to clients 625.3 623.1

Own funds 204.1 202.9

Gross income 80.8 86.4

Operating expense 59.8 55.0

Operating profit 21.0 31.4

Net annual profit 13.3 12.5

Headcount (full-time-equivalent) 180.6 184.5

Key figuRes



pRologue

switzerland has become a top international player 
in asset management through tradition, stability 
and quality.  
 
However, other swiss products have become  
classics through inventiveness, high technology  
and modern design. for this annual report, we 
went in search of goods that are not popular as 
such, but nevertheless frequently used. May we 
present a small selection of swiss creations and  
introduce you to people who are linked to them:  
by little stories, or even great histories.  
 
there is no future without a heritage, we are  
convinced of that. in a constantly changing society, 
there is a greater need than ever for continuity, 
trust and security. Values help to make sure that 
clients, partners and employees can find their  
way and have a sense of stability – a precious  
commodity at the present time.

DZ pRiVAtBAnK in switzerland.
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lADies AnD gentleMen

The last few years have produced very few bold growth projects. The consequences of the  
financial crisis, market uncertainties and the restrictions on entrepreneurial scope have stood 
in the way. Conservative management is back in fashion. The Volksbanken Raiffeisenbanken 
cooperative financial network has always pursued a long-term value orientation and remained 
true to its local roots. It therefore stands out as an exception in the German banking market. 
As the only sector of the German banking industry to come through the crisis without gov-
ernment aid, it has made use of the available scope and launched an unprecedented growth 
project: Cooperative Private Banking. 

Quality, transparency and client proximity have given the Volksbanken Raiffeisenbanken 
the edge on trust capital. This is the platform for our market offensive in the business with 
wealthy private clients. In future, all cooperative banks will be able to offer high-end private-
client business on a professional, holistic basis under the flagship brand VR-PrivateBanking. 
Their own contributions will vary depending on their starting position, market conditions 
and willingness to invest. The strategy is rigorously focused on subsidiarity: the financial 
network’s partners, led by DZ PRIVATBANK, will provide support where needed. The  
cooperative banks will decide for themselves as to when they will use it. The client is always 
central, his long-term satisfaction is what drives us. Our goal is clear: we are aiming to win 
additional market share in a field that is built more than any other on trust and proximity – 
values our Group stands for. 

The DZ PRIVATBANK Group actively shaped change in the year 2010. From a uniform 
brand and market presence to process standardisation and the inseparable integration of  
decision-making and control structures – a number of far-reaching measures have ensured 
that major potentials have been welded together to form the future-proof strategy of a pow-
erful subgroup. The DZ PRIVATBANK Group now forms a single unit, it is one of the large 
enterprises in the financial network which ensure that Volksbanken Raiffeisenbanken clients 
receive holistic advice and support from a single source. This development has taken place 
with remarkable speed. Perhaps the vacuum of the crisis kick-started us. In any case, we can 
be proud of what we have achieved. 

Switzerland as a financial centre settled down again in the second half of 2010. The “Swiss 
model” is once more being hailed as exemplary in areas such as civic participation or sound 
state finances. Yet the world has gone on turning, and quite a lot has changed. Now that the 
double taxation convention with Germany has been concluded, both sides can protect their 
interests and offer advantages to both countries’ economies. The arrangement that has now 
been reached reinforces the foundations of banking secrecy on the one hand, Switzerland has 
secured its data protection and privacy standards. On the other hand, Germany’s interests 

sHAping CHAnge
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regarding the taxation of German investors’ investment income in foreign countries have 
been taken into account. The interstate convention gives investors legal certainty. 

Switzerland remains one of the most competitive and attractive financial centres for investment 
assets. In addition to credible banking secrecy, the stable political and economic environment 
and the possibility of diversifying outside the EU currency zone without actually having to 
leave Europe are very convincing arguments. They have gained added importance following 
the financial market crisis, and will ensure long-term that Swiss private banking has equal 
rights and remains future-proof as a useful complement to domestic and EU investment.  
As a specialist in German business, DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz has always taken care of 
harmony between our clients’ tax obligations and data protection interests. Now that a clear 
basis has been established, many reasons will continue to favour wealth management at  
DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz.

The year 2010 has once more confirmed that DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz has pursued the 
right course with its focused business model. The bank has achieved its objectives for the 
year, shows solid cost and income structures and, above all, presents excellent value growth 
for the client assets entrusted to it. DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz will remain a stable and  
decisive element in the local, national and international offering of cooperative private bank-
ing in the future. Once again, this is due in large measure to the contribution made by our 
employees. I would like to thank both them and our partners in the Volksbanken Raiffeisen-
banken cooperative financial network.

 
 
 

Lars Hille
Chairman of the Board of Directors
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foCus: 
VR-privateBanking 
 
 
 
 
 

VAlue-BAseD gRowtH witH long-teRM peRspeCtiVe

The financial market crisis has radically changed client needs in the private banking seg-
ment. Whereas at one time fast capital growth or tax optimisation were at the top of clients’ 
priority list, they now tend more to look for safe investments, long-term recommendations 
and long-standing banking and advisory relationships. With its unique business model,  
the Volksbanken Raiffeisenbanken cooperative financial network has emerged from the  
financial crisis as a winner on trust: the traditional cooperative values such as reliability, con-
tinuity and transparency as well as advice based strictly on consumer protection principles 
have strengthened the cooperative banks’ position and created a platform for new growth. 
DZ PRIVATBANK and the cooperative banks are tapping into this opportunity together  
by systematically expanding the business field of private banking. 

In this joint initiative, DZ BANK and WGZ BANK are combining their forces in private 
banking. A genuine growth plan: the “Market Initiative Private Banking” project is aimed  
at sustainable growth in the assets managed by the cooperative banks in this segment. Since 
the start of 2010, the partners involved have been continuously expanding their private 
banking activities.

 
tHe wHole woRlD of pRiVAte BAnKing  
 
When the locations in Germany were opened and the banks in Luxembourg, Switzerland and 
Singapore were merged under the shared umbrella brand DZ PRIVATBANK, an unbro-
ken chain was forged – competences were bundled locally, nationally and internationally. 
Wealthy private banking clients benefit particularly from this structure: they enjoy both the 
proximity and support of their local cooperative bank and the advantages of an international 
partner with a presence at important financial centres throughout the world.  
 

gRowtH on A BRoAD plAtfoRM 

The Market Initiative Private Banking is a project primarily designed for long-term growth 
on the basis of the cooperative values. Secondary banking relationships are to be activated, 
at the same time we will use acquisition opportunities to reveal the benefits of cooperative 
private banking to clients of other bank groups. By taking over a part of UniCredit  
Luxembourg S.A.’s private banking portfolio, we gained around 10’000 clients as well as the 
client advisors responsible for them. Following the planned merger of the two Luxembourg 
units DZ PRIVATBANK S.A. and WGZ BANK Luxembourg S.A. in the course of 2011,  
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DZ PRIVATBANK will gain a further location with the integration of WGZ BANK AG’s 
private banking unit in Dusseldorf. In the medium term, DZ PRIVATBANK will therefore 
have around 14 billion euros under management and will be supporting more than 70’000 
customers. Alongside the other large Group companies Union Investment, R+V and Bau-
sparkasse Schwäbisch Hall, this will lead to a private client centre of excellence within the  
cooperative financial network with a cooperative business model rigorously focused on value 
to the client.  
 

CustoMiseD CoopeRAtion 

The collaboration between cooperative banks and DZ PRIVATBANK is based strictly on 
subsidiarity. The cooperative bank always remains the “central manager of the client rela-
tionship” and decides for itself about the scope and use of our services depending on its own 
position, strategy and market conditions. DZ PRIVATBANK always acts as a subsidiary 
partner and provides support in the form of services and special skills as needed and in  
accordance with the client’s wishes. The flexible cooperation models range from low to high 
input by the cooperative bank itself, and correspondingly intensive or lesser utilisation of 
DZ PRIVATBANK. 

The merger of the individual private banking units under the DZ PRIVATBANK umbrella 
ensures that every individual cooperative bank has precisely one defined contact for all ques-
tions about private banking – for both strategic topics and concrete marketing plans. That 
way, know-how is bundled and the cooperative banks’ local competence expanded.

CReAte AwAReness, BuilD tRust 

The new start is underpinned by a new brand concept: the new cooperative private banking 
will be launched on the market under the flagship brand VR-PrivateBanking. This will be 
the service offering’s face to the customer in the local cooperative banks and provide wealthy 
private customers with a one-stop-shop for all private banking activities of the entire Volks-
banken Raiffeisenbanken cooperative financial network. A full-scale communication offen-
sive about the new cooperative private banking will be launched in the first half of 2011  
under the claim “Building on values”.



» I had just taken over my father’s company – I’m the third generation – 
when a gentleman sent in his black-bladed economy peeler. It wasn’t the 
kind where the user could change the blade himself, so he was asking me 
for a replacement because the blade no longer worked properly. His letter  
went on to say that he was very fond of this piece because it had been  
a wedding present. He couldn‘t find the same model in black any more.  
It turned out to be a Rex from the first ever series. In other words, this  
peeler had given service for more than sixty years, and never failed once. 
Peter Newec, Director of Zena AG
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» THe Rex PeeleR.
 
Design Alfred Neweczerzal, Zurich, 1947

The Rex is the most successful article in Swiss 
design history, with an annual production of 
one million units. The crucial feature of the 
original is the quality of its steel blade. And 
the two indentations on the right and left 
are a stroke of sheer genius, enabling both 
left-handed and right-handed cooks to use 
the economy peeler easily.

DZ PRIVATBANK
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» THe lANDI CHAIR.
 
Design Hans Coray, Zurich, 1938 – 1939

1500 of these chairs invited visitors to enjoy a break 
at the Swiss National Exhibition of 1939 in Zurich. 
The commission placed with designer Hans Coray 
by the Landi’s architect was to design a chair for 
outdoor use that would be weather-resistant and 
stackable, and unique in every way. Because Hans 
Coray had designed it specially for this occasion,  
it was also named affectionately after the “Landi”.
It has been included in the permanent collection of 
the New York Museum of Modern Art since 1998.

» I met my husband Walter for the first time at the Swiss National 
exhibition in 1939. Before that, we had been exchanging postage 
stamps by letter, but not on a particularly regular basis. And then  
the exhibition – known to the Swiss as the “landi” – came along 
and we agreed to meet at the bell tower. So that we would rec-
ognise each other, Walter clamped a newspaper under his arm,  
the Zürcher Zeitung. We had never seen one another before and 
didn’t have any photos, either.  I was all the more nervous. I cycled 
from Bern to Zurich to the National exhibition, met him, we sat 
down on landi Chairs and lost all track of time. But it was another 
six years before we got married. 
Trudi Diggelmann, visitor to the 1939 Swiss National exhibition 
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» When I was six, I cut off a few locks of my hair. My parents were not at 
all amused. Then my Granddad told me the story of the figure of Helvetia 
on the “Goldvreneli” 20-franc gold coin. She started out with a cowlick of 
hair over her forehead. But people thought she looked too impertinent. So 
they just took it away. I think that’s mean. My Granddad then gave me a 
Goldvreneli. And in return I promised him I would never cut my hair again. 
ladina Noélia Schmid, Goldvreneli owner
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» THe “GolDvReNelI”.
 
Design Fritz Landry, Neuenburg,
minted 1897 – 1949 
 
The 20-franc Goldvreneli is probably Swit-
zerland’s most famous gold piece. 58.6 
million of this popular coin were pro-
duced. In 1897, the alarmed authorities 
complained about the first samples. Her 
cowlick “gave this female person a frivo-
lous appearance” incompatible with the 
dignity of a personification of Switzer-
land. When the coin was finally minted, 
the cowlick was therefore omitted.

DZ PRIVATBANK
ANNuAl RePORT 2010
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» When I took on the Swiss Railways (SBB) as one of my clients, I 
was determined as project manager to present a station clock that 
would be accurate to the second. The moment came in 2001 at  
the Swissrail exhibition in Basel. We presented the perfected model: 
identical to the old one in design, still with a minute jump mecha-
nism but with a continuous second hand movement. There was an 
absolute uproar, every visitor complained vociferously. We actually 
had to take the clock down again the same day. The second hand 
had to stop briefly at the 12, as it had always done before.
As a symbol of stability and tradition.
Rolf loosli, Project Manager at clock manufacturer Mobatime Swiss AG

» THe SWISS STATIoN CloCk.
 
Design Hans Hilfiker, Zurich, 1944

This clock hangs in every station in Switzerland. Characteristic 
elements are the design of the unmistakeable face and the 
legendary red second hand (1948) shaped like the signalling 
disc for stopping Swiss trains. Uniquely, the second hand on 
this clock moves from 12 to 12 in 58.5 seconds, stops briefly 
until the full minute elapses, the minute hand jumps forward 
and only then does the second hand move again.

DZ PRIVATBANK
ANNuAl RePORT 2010
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RepoRt on tHe finAnCiAl yeAR 2010

Globalisation dominated the year 2010. Regional tur-
bulence is calling for more and more global responsi-
bility, the community of states is not only becoming 
increasingly integrated, but also increasingly vulnerable 
as a whole due to events that at one time would only 
have had a local or regional impact. The big picture on 
security was not very reassuring over the past year, 
trouble spots like North Korea, Iraq, Afghanistan and 
the Ivory Coast led to global concern about safety and 
stability. Environmental disasters of unprecedented 
scale not only affected more and more people through-
out the world, but also influenced the global economy. 

» gloBAlisAtion  
BeCAMe MoRe tAngiBle in 
2010 tHAn eVeR BefoRe.
 
The economic bottom line for the year shows that all 
things are interconnected, that no country’s economy 
can operate truly autonomously. And that bottom  
line proved modest. There are grave doubts about the 
financial stability  of the USA, still an indispensable 
world power. The European Union is fighting for  
its cohesion, the Greek crisis was just the start of an 
enormous endurance test. The cohesion and credibil-
ity of the Community as an economic and political 
power is at stake. 

Globalisation became more tangible and concrete this 
year than ever before. Switzerland cannot escape from 
that. The limitations of neutrality and of an independ-
ent course are revealed in an increasingly interdepend-
ent world. Both the country’s national economy and 
its businesses suffered from change induced from out-
side. However, the foundations of the typical Swiss 
continuity and stability stood firm. Compromises and 
business losses due to the weakness of the euro were 
unavoidable. The latter particularly affects banks 
which conduct a lot of their business in the eurozone. 

The annual accounts of DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz 
also suffered from the downturn in the exchange rate 

» Continuity AnD  
stABility ReMAin BAsiC 
swiss VAlues.
 
to the Swiss franc, traditionally strong in times of  
crisis. The bank has earned good results for the year, 
the main income positions are close to the original 
targets.  
  
The cost side is stable despite substantial investments 
in the strategic Market Initiative Private Banking  
project. Compared with the previous year, the figures 
reflect the trend in exchange rates. The Bank is report-
ing a disposable profit of CHF 13.3 million for the  
financial year. The Board of Directors is proposing to 
the general meeting that an ordinary dividend of 12% 
be paid on the share capital of CHF 100 million. 

eARnings peRfoRMAnCe
 
DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz can look back on a good 
financial year in the core business in 2010; some 
positions, particularly interest income, are not fully 
comparable with the previous year’s figures. Interest 
income was CHF 20.6 million, significantly below the 
record results of the previous year (CHF 29.7 million). 
This was particularly due to the risk-aware strategic 
reduction of our financial investments in the period 
under review, by around CHF 550 million to CHF 
843.2 million. The extraordinary currency effects in 
EUR and USD bonds also depressed interest income. 
The net income from commission business and ser-
vices (CHF 53.4 million), which reflects the “private 
banking” core business, slightly exceeded the previous 
year’s figure (CHF 53.0 million). Trading also posted 
an encouraging performance. With a net income of 
CHF 5.9 million in the trading business, the previous 
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year’s result of CHF 3.0 million was almost doubled. 
Almost all trading transactions are customer led. The 
Bank did not have a proprietary-trading book of any 
significance as at the reporting date. 

The gross income is CHF 80.8 million (previous year: 
CHF 86.4 million). Operating expenses (personnel 
and general administrative expenditure) totalling 
CHF 59.7 million remain at the previous year’s level, 
 

»  tHe foCuseD Business 

stRAtegy onCe MoRe  

pRoVeD effeCtiVe in 2010. 
 
taking a number of special effects into account (par-
ticularly project costs in connection with the Market 
Initiative Private Banking (MIPB) project). The cost/
income ratio (CIR) of around 67% after adjusting for 
these special effects is slightly above the previous year. 
DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz thus ended 2010 with 
gross profit of CHF 21.0 million (previous year: CHF 
31.4 million). Adjusted for the above-mentioned  
 

»  it ReMAins ouR  

goAl to RewARD ouR 

pARtneR BAnKs in  

line witH tHeiR  

peRfoRMAnCe AnD tHe 

Benefit to ouRselVes.
 
special effects, the gross profit is approximately CHF 
27 million. After taking the “Depreciation, write-offs 
on fixed assets”, “Extraordinary income and expense” 
and “Taxes” items into account, a net annual profit of 

CHF 13.3 million (previous year: CHF 12.5 million) 
was reported.
 
The DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz business strategy, 
with its clear focus on the core activity of private 
banking, has proved its worth once more in 2010. 
Around 27,000 clients accounting for CHF 6.7 billion 
place their trust in the services of DZ PRIVATBANK 
Schweiz. This reflects the importance of fund services, 
among others – particularly the SwissRubinum and 
UnionSchweizDepot products. An asset management 
ratio averaging 59% accentuates the high degree of  
acceptance enjoyed by our asset management products 
and services.
 
Our partner banks particularly benefited from our 
success. Commission expense, which reflects the  
benefits to partner banks of their association with us, 
stood at CHF 22.7 million at the end of 2010 (previ-
ous year: CHF 20.6 million). It will in future remain 
our priority goal to reward the marketing services  
delivered by our partner banks in line with their  
performance and the benefit to ourselves. Total assets  
fell by CHF 530.0 million to CHF 1.189 billion (pre-
vious year: 1.719 billion). One particular contributory 
factor was the risk-aware reduction in our investments. 

ReCeiVABles fRoM BAnKs  
AnD Clients

The receivables from banks increased because of the 
rise in money-market transactions to CHF 163.8 mil-
lion (previous year: CHF 149.5 million). Receivables 
from clients came to CHF 118.1 million (previous 
year: CHF 107.8 million). The bank focuses here en-
tirely on lending activities associated with the private-
client business, especially on advancing loans against 
assets. Customary lending and diversification criteria 
apply. Internal and external credit limits and advances 
are monitored daily. There were no significant defaults 
or impairments, even at times of above-average volatil-
ity due to the crisis in the financial markets.
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liABilities to BAnKs AnD Clients

Liabilities to banks fell by CHF 538.7 million to CHF 
303.6 million compared to the previous year (CHF 
842.3 million), primarily owing to the reduction in 
financial investments. The bulk of this relates to repo 
and money-market transactions with first-class coun-
terparties (mainly the DZ BANK Group) for refi-
nancing assets. The remaining liabilities to clients of 
CHF 625.3 million remained constant at around the 
previous year’s level (CHF 623.1 million).  

Contingent liABilities, fiDuCiARy 
plACeMents

Contingent liabilities fell compared to the previous 
year (CHF 8.8 million) to CHF 6.0 million. Interest-
rate factors reduced fiduciary placements conducted 
for our clients to CHF 165.3 million (previous year: 
CHF 333.6 million).
 

own inVestMents (tRADing positions 
AnD finAnCiAl inVestMents in  
seCuRities AnD pReCious MetAls)  

The securities are almost exclusively bank bonds, 
with strict credit-rating requirements applied in their 
selection. During the financial market crisis, finan-
cial investments were further reduced in line with 
DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz’s strategy and risk pol-
icy. They amounted to CHF 843.2 million (previous 
year: CHF 1.39 billion) at the year end. Positions are 
monitored on an ongoing basis in close consultation 
with the DZ BANK Group. No risk provisions were 
needed in the period under review.     
 

RisK MAnAgeMent
 
The Board of Directors defines the Bank’s risk policy 
and the associated framework for its implementation. 

The risk policy of DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz was 
most recently confirmed by the Board of Directors  
at its meeting in September 2010 in connection with 
the implementation of FINMA Circular 2008/24 
(Monitoring and Internal Control).  

We distinguish in risk management between bor-
rower default risks (loans and counterparties), market 
risks (change in market prices or parameters affecting 
price), liquidity risks, operational risks (internal sys-
tems and processes, contractual and legal agreements 
and environmental conditions), risks from participa-
tions and strategic and reputation-related risks. Risk 
Controlling conducts ongoing computerised monitor-
ing of borrower-default and market risks. Liquidity 
risks are monitored and managed as required by Swiss 
banking legislation. The method for measuring and 
monitoring these operational risks ensures close inte-
gration into the “Management and Control of Opera-
tional Risks within the DZ BANK Group”. Associ-
ated procedural organisational measures, such as an 
internal control system, a system of directives, report-
ing, contingency plans and preventive measures, have 
been put in place to prevent operational risks. The 
Compliance unit ensures that business activities are 

»  tHe new stRuCtuRes  
guARAntee non- 
oVeRlApping suppoRt  
pRoCesses.
 
compliant with the applicable regulations and the 
bank’s duty of care. A Data Protection Officer is re-
sponsible for adherence to the data protection rules. 
The strategic goals are regularly reviewed by the com-
mittees in consultation with the DZ PRIVATBANK 
Group. Committees such as the Risk Control Com-
mittee, the Committee for Integrated Security and the 
Treasury Committee, all of which meet regularly and 
comprise members from relevant divisions, complete 
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the Bank’s risk-management arrangements. The 
Board of Directors, Executive Board and manage-
ment are regularly informed of the Bank’s net assets, 
liquidity, financial position and results of operations 
– and also of potential risks – by means of an appro-
priate management information system. Alongside 
currency and equity price risks, interest-rate risk con-
stitutes a major market risk. This is assessed daily and 
quantified using NPV simulations and model calcula-
tions. Suitable measures are taken to actively manage 
and if necessary hedge interest-rate structure risk. On 
the instructions of the Board of Directors the Internal 
Audit department also monitors and reports on the 
material and formal correctness of operational and 
business processes and of the internal control system. 
In addition to the Bank’s own legal and tax specialists, 
external specialists are consulted to assess legal risks. 

DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz is also included as a  
control unit in the integrated risk and capital control 
system of the DZ BANK Group. The limits assigned 
in this context (maximum loss limits) have to be con-
stantly monitored and adhered to. 
 
Appropriate and adequate provision was made for all 
latent and identifiable risks.

pRiVAte BAnKing
 
Divided regionally into North and South Germany, 
the Private Banking division supports clients of the 
German cooperative financial network. There is also  
a Private Banking International division, which is ded-
icated to the support of other primarily European and 
Swiss clients as well as market development, together 
with cooperation partners from within the DZ BANK 
Group. Client-services advisors of the ‘SwissTrading’ 
unit advise institutional clients and frequently-trading 
clients in line with their individual requirements.

Our partner banks are supported by the new branches 
in Hannover, Munich and Stuttgart. These newly  

created structures within the DZ PRIVATBANK 
Group guarantee the right contacts for every need 
and non-overlapping support processes. Teams made 
up of client advisers from the local cooperative bank 
and the German branches as well as specialists from 
Luxembourg and Switzerland are in charge of joint 
marketing. 
 
 
DZ pRiVAtBAnK singApoRe ltD
 
In the course of bundling and redesigning the bank’s 
participating interests, the 25 percent stake in  
DZ PRIVATBANK Singapore Ltd was sold to the 
Luxembourg sister bank. The bank is still available  
to those of our clients with a demand for interna-
tional diversification, but also offers comprehensive 
private banking services to new clients of the banking 
group and Asian clients.  

 
RepResentAtiVe offiCe in DusselDoRf 
 
Cooperation with our partner banks in the Rhineland 
and Westphalia was again extremely successful in 
2010. The representative office of DZ PRIVATBANK 
Schweiz at WGZ BANK AG in Dusseldorf facilitated 
continued joint marketing activities, closer coopera-
tion and the recruitment of new clients to the benefit 
of all concerned. The representative office is to be  
expanded into a branch office during the Market Ini-
tiative Private Banking.

poRtfolio AnD pRoDuCt MAnAgeMent
 
All the major world regions were in a recovery phase 
in the financial year just ended. However, the dy-
namics of the global economic recovery varied widely 
from region to region. The large emerging econo-
mies, led by China, have been growing very quickly 
since 2009. In the eurozone, average growth also  
accelerated significantly from the second quarter of 
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expansion of risk premiums on government bonds in 
the highly indebted eurozone countries. Against this 
background, the flight into first-class government 
bonds increased steadily in the first half of the year. 
German government bonds benefited particularly, as 
they are considered to be safe and liquid. The yields 
on 10-year federal bonds had fallen to a historic low of 
2.1% by the end of August. Over the remainder of the 
year, however, markets focused more on the improved 
economic environment and yields returned to above 
the 3% mark. The reporting season just ended showed 
that the fundamental situation of most companies 
clearly improved in 2010. The increase in investors’ 
risk tolerance led to the narrowing of the difference in 
yields between corporate and government bonds. The 
EU rescue package has made a major contribution to 
calming the uncertainty in the eurozone and sur-
rounding the EUR. Emerging economy bonds and, 
for example, investments in Swiss francs and Norwe-
gian kroner turned up in the period under review. Our 
clients benefited here from active positioning in these 
bond segments.

In the second half of the year, global equity market 
activity was characterised by major price turbulence, 
fuelled by temporary fears of recession in the USA 
and burgeoning doubt regarding the stability of the 
euro. The predominantly welcome company results 
and the Fed’s monetary policy of quantitative easing 
sent international equity markets soaring from Sep-
tember onwards. The uncertainty surrounding the 
possible negative impact of Ireland’s debt crisis on the 
banking sector cast a final gloom on the European 
equity markets. This was compounded by speculation 
that other countries at the euro periphery, such as 
Portugal and Spain, might also need to take advan-
tage of the EU’s rescue package. The German equity 
market was one of Europe’s favourites in the year un-
der review. DAX stocks benefited from the compre-
hensive measures to reduce costs and restructure and 
the increased competitiveness of companies in export 
markets. In the equities segment of EUR mandates, 
active positioning in the regions of the USA,  

2010 onwards. However, the differences between in-
dividual EMU countries are still considerable. While 
Germany showed robust economic growth at just un-
der 4% year on year, primarily thanks to its increased 
competitiveness in the past few years, developments 
in the highly indebted crisis countries in the euro-
zone remained virtually at recession level. Despite 
economic growth of over 2%, the reduction in un-
employment in the USA barely fell, and is now just 
under 10%. The “beige book”, a commentary on  
economic conditions by the twelve Federal Reserve 
districts in the USA, indicated a slowdown in eco-
nomic activity back in August, confirming expecta-
tions that the US central bank would launch a 

»  MAnAgeMent of  
tHe DeBt BuRDen will  
Continue to HAVe A 
stRong iMpACt on tHe  
uptuRn.
 
second round of quantitative easing at the start of 
November. The highly expansive monetary policy 
therefore continues, so that the economic upturn is 
likely to continue going forward. Fiscal cuts and tax 
increases will depress demand in almost all EMU 
countries, particularly the crisis-struck, highly in-
debted countries of southern Europe. Overall, the 
global economy therefore still lags behind the last 
boom period from 2004 to 2007 despite its percepti-
ble recovery. Management of the high private and 
public debt burden will continue to have a strong im-
pact on the upturn in the future. 

The main issue in the foreground of international 
bond markets in 2010 was the debt problems of pe-
ripheral eurozone countries. The resurgence of the 
debt crises in Greece and Ireland as well as burgeoning 
doubt about the stability of the EUR led to a drastic 
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»  tHe euRopeAn DeBt  

CRisis is sustAining  

HigH inteRest in golD  

inVestMents. 

Emerging Markets, Germany and Switzerland had a
particularly positive impact in the year under review. 
In addition, foreign exchange gains were achieved  
in all these areas with the exception of Germany. 
Overall, the various types of portfolio in the equities 
segment significantly outperformed investments as  
a whole.

The European debt crisis, increasing expectations  
of inflation and the growing mistrust of paper  
currencies reawakened interest in gold in 2010. As 
well as being sought after by investors, gold was also 
in demand in industry. The price of the yellow metal 
temporarily climbed above the USD 1400 an ounce 
barrier. The price of gold continues to be supported 
by purchases by the central banks of developing  
countries, high demand from the fund industry and 
increasing numbers of purchases from China. Our  
investment concept swiss gold plus, newly launched 
in 2009, also benefited particularly from the rise in 
the price of gold. Stable economic development in  
the emerging markets, particularly in China and  
Asia, plus the rising standard of living in these  
areas, will ensure a very robust demand for com- 
modities in the medium to long term. Investments  
in the commodities sector should remain very attrac-
tive to investors also in the future and should see  
further inflows of funds. Another favoured invest-
ment segment was the Swiss real-estate market,  
which benefited from a solid population increase  
in the conurbations and rising incomes in particular 
as well as from low interest rates. Thus, the trend  
in income and real-estate prices very largely showed a 
healthy level of consistency. Moderate construction 
activity also supported real-estate prices. Active  

positioning in the above-mentioned market segments 
led to a positive performance contribution in the  
period under review for those asset management 
mandates where investments in these asset classes 
were possible.

Against this backdrop, our performance in our asset 
management mandates was very pleasing in the past 
financial year, both in absolute terms and relative to 
the alternative universe, as well as in comparison with 
our competitors. In mixed portfolios with the euro  
as the reference currency, performance ranging from  
+ 3.9% to + 16.5% was achieved during the year under 
review, depending on their risk profiles. Our capital-
protected mandates (2013 tranche: +7.7%) and the 
swiss gold plus asset management concept at +7.3% 
also developed well. Those of our clients who are  
managed by individual profiles also showed clear  
satisfaction with the value growth achieved over the 
course of the year.

Clients’ experiences of the financial and economic  
crisis have brought about significant changes in what 
they expect of their invested assets. For many, security 
and a limited fluctuation range are now their most  
important investment criteria. These altered client re-
quirements give our product management clear guide-
lines for developing and modifying products, and we  

»  Clients’ expeRienCes  
of tHe CRisis HAVe 
BRougHt ABout  
signifiCAnt CHAnges  
in wHAt tHey expeCt.
 
systematically implement them. They have directed 
the further expansion of our risk-controlled invest-
ment process, broadening of the investment scope and, 
as a result, the mitigation of our risk profiles.  
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peRsonnel
 
As at the end of 2010 DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz 
had 191 employees (previous year: 193), 37 of them 
part-time. This figure already reflects the Market  
Initiative Private Banking growth project. While the 
previous sales directors were assigned to the new 
branches, thereby reducing the number of jobs, an  
initial increase took place in the units which will sup-
ply central services to the whole Group in the future. 
This increase will continue in the year 2011. We were 
once more able to offer permanent positions to all 
trainees who successfully completed their training  
in 2010, and in the current year we again have six 
trainees in years 1 to 3.   

»  inVestMents in  
eMployees AnD ADVisoR 
Continuity ARe CentRAl 
suCCess fACtoRs in  
pRiVAte BAnKing.

The intensive project work was carried out alongside 
day-to-day operations, most of it internally. The  
employees coped well with the associated additional 
burden. Health management was established as a  
permanent topic in the implementation of the bank’s 
personnel policy in 2010. The key issues here are  
conscious handling of absences due to sickness, stress 
prevention and preventive medicine. The Swiss em-
ployment market was increasingly tight again in 2010, 
suitable and qualified skilled personnel were hard to 
recruit. In four out of 21 cases, employees were able to 
attract new colleagues – a sign, like the continuing low 
staff-turnover rate, that people appreciate the corporate 
culture within DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz.  

Investments in employees and advisor continuity are 
central success factors in private banking, and the 

In addition, a newly launched variant of our swiss  
selection worldwide mandate (asset management  
with capital protection) once more offered our clients 
prospects of an attractive return from broadly diversi-
fied investment markets with limited downside risk  
in 2010. The last tranche of the swiss selection world-
wide has a five-year term. It offers exposure to rising 
markets, with 100% or 90% capital protection on  
maturity. The tranche issued in September 2010 com-
bines four different market segments: Swiss equities, 
European equities, Emerging Markets (BRIC) equities 
and commodities.

 
union inVestMent (sCHweiZ) Ag
 
Our wholly-owned subsidiary Union Investment  
(Schweiz) AG (UIS) continued on a growth track  
in 2010 even with a difficult market environment.  
Despite a weak euro and cash outflows in the private 
banking funds, UIS surpassed its annual targets by 
around 50% through deliberate and rigorous cost 
management and higher earnings due to fund repre-
sentation mandates. As at the end of 2010, UIS had  
a total of some CHF 1.1 billion under management, 
divided among ten private banking funds.

In addition to the continuous optimisation of  
business processes, a major focus of its activities  
was on the Market Initiative Private Banking. In  
connection with the bundling of fund activities  
in the DZ PRIVATBANK Group, a joint comple-
mentary business strategy was developed with sis- 
ter company IPConcept Fund Management S.A.,  
and preparations were made to change the UIS  
name to the IPConcept (Schweiz) AG brand. The 
name was changed at the beginning of 2011. UIS  
will continue to act as a centre of excellence for  
Swiss funds, opening the door to Europe for Swiss 
fund initiators and enabling EU funds to enter  
Switzerland. The third party fund business will be  
expanded systematically and in collaboration with  
IPConcept Fund Management S.A.
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Bank particularly focuses its personnel activities on 
these fields. 
 
 
outlooK 2011
 
In the second year after the great recession, the global 
economy passed through the trough and should remain 
on a growth track in 2011. While strong economic 
growth is set to continue in the emerging markets and 
the European countries of Germany, Switzerland and 
Sweden, recovery in other countries such as the USA, 
UK and the peripheral countries of the eurozone is 
still on a shaky footing. However, there are increasing 
signs even in these areas that the private-sector econ-
omy may recover, even if public spending cuts con-
tinue to put a short-term strain on the economy. The 
major financial market trends of the year 2010 could 
therefore initially continue into 2011. As a result, our 
economic outlook for equity investments is basically 
positive. Companies’ expected profit growth and de-
creasing risk aversion speak in favour of a continuing 
upward trend on the equity markets. 

»  in tHe CuRRent  
enViRonMent,  
pRofessionAl ADViCe  
AnD suppoRt ARe  
DeCisiVe fACtoRs.

Commodities investors are participating on the  
one hand in the dynamic economic development  
of the emerging economies; on the other hand,  
precious metals in particular offer preservation of 
value and capital security. In the bond markets, a  
defensive positioning is likely to pay off again next 
year, since our cautiously optimistic economic out-
look favours a rising trend in capital market yields.  
In view of the many unresolved problems with  

regard to the euro debt crisis, diversification into 
promising foreign currency investments is still  
advisable.

Despite the basically positive prospects, it should  
be taken into account that in many cases measures  
to turn around government budgets in the OECD 
states have only just begun. The consequences of  
the economic crisis are therefore likely to be far  
from over, and investors have to be prepared for  
considerable turbulence in the financial markets 
again in 2011. And that makes it all the more im- 
portant to obtain professional advice and support  
in questions relating to assets and investment.

»  inteRnAtionAl  
DiVeRsifiCAtion is MoRe 
tHAn eVeR An iMpoRtAnt 
AspeCt in inVestMent  
DeCision-MAKing.

The DZ PRIVATBANK Group has set its goals  
for the year 2011 high. Our organisation, as a  
Swiss private bank, has an important role to play  
here; international diversification is more than  
ever an important aspect in investment decision- 
making. The unique value to the client of coop- 
erative private banking, documented in its local- 
national-international positioning, only becomes 
truly credible and convincing by the interaction  
of the units in Germany, Luxembourg, Singapore  
and Switzerland.  
 
DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz will make its con- 
tribution to the success of cooperative private  
banking for our clients and our partner banks.
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Off-balance-sheet OPeratiOns 31 december 2010 and 2009

 
 
Off-balance-sheet operations
in CHF 000

details in the  
notes

31. 12. 2010 
chf

Previous year  
chf

change 
chf

Contingent liabilities 3.1, 4.1 6’036 8’789 -2’753

Irrevocable commitments 1 3.1 3’552 2’656 896

Financial derivatives

– positive replacement values 16’091 4’557 11’534

– negative replacement values 4.3 11’835 6’186 5’649

– contract volume 4.3 408’304 370’994 37’310

Fiduciary transactions 4.4 165’310 333’566 -168’256
1 including payment obligation under deposit guarantee

balance sheets 31 december 2010 and 2009

 
 
assets
in CHF 000

details in the  
notes

31. 12. 2010 
chf

Previous year  
chf

change 
chf

liquid assets 16’822 25’639 -8’817

Due from money-market papers issued 27 0 27

Due from banks 163’829 149’531 14’298

Due from clients 3.1 118’069 107’805 10’264

Trading holdings in securities and precious metals 3.2 4’652 3’763 889

Financial investments 843’189 1’394’256 -551’067

Participating interests 3.2, 3.3, 3.4 6’004 2’445 3’559

Tangible fixed assets 3.4 5’096 4’616 480

Prepayments and accrued income 12’399 23’419 -11’020

Other assets 3.5 18’574 7’311 11’263

total assets 1’188’661 1’718’785 -530’124

Total subordinated assets 15’523 16’565 -1’042

Total receivables from group companies and   
qualified participants 12’876 10’528 2’348

 
 
liabilities
in CHF 000

details in the  
notes

31. 12. 2010 
chf

Previous year  
chf

change 
chf

Due to money-market papers issued 26 162 -136

Due to banks 303’572 842’302 -538’730

Other amounts due to clients 625’341 623’051 2’290

Accruals and deferred income 12’327 21’793 -9’466

Other liabilities 3.5 18’118 12’104 6’014

Value adjustments and provisions 3.9 25’145 16’500 8’645

share capital 3.10, 3.11 100’000 100’000 0

statutory reserve 3.11 90’200 90’200 0

Profit brought forward 3.11 673 143 530

Net annual profit 3.11 13’259 12’530 729

total liabilities 1’188’661 1’718’785 -530’124

Total liabilities to group companies and  
qualified participants 204’387 620’792 -416’405



incOme statements 2010 and 2009  

 
 
income and expenditure from normal banking business
in CHF 000

details in the  
notes

31.12.2010 
chf

Previous year  
chf

change 
chf

net interest income

Interest and discount income 2’872 6’667 -3’795

Interest and dividend income from trading portfolios 120 558 -438

Interest and dividend income from financial investments 20’694 35’891 -15’197

Interest expense -3’104 -13’463 10’359

subtotal net interest income 20’582 29’653 -9’071

net income from commission business and services

Credit-related commissions 43 32 11

Commission income from securities and investment business 67’315 69’920 -2’605

Other commission income 8’763 3’618 5’145

Commission expense -22’677 -20’562 -2’115

subtotal net income from commission business and services 53’444 53’008 436

total net income from trading operations 5.2 5’853 2’976 2’877

Other income from ordinary activities

sundry income from ordinary activities 889 769 120

subtotal other income from ordinary activities 889 769 120

Operating expense

Personnel expense 5.3 -35’852 -34’972 -880

General administrative expense 5.4 -23’898 -20’074 -3’824

subtotal operating expense -59’750 -55’046 -4’704

Operating profit 21’018 31’360 -10’342

Depreciation, write-offs on fixed assets 3.4 -2’637 -2’871 234

Value adjustments, provisions and losses  -429 -10’371 9’942

Profit before extraordinary items and taxes 17’952 18’118 -166

extraordinary income 5.5 1’077 12 1’065

Taxes -5’770 -5’600 -170

Net annual profit 13’259 12’530 729

 
 
Appropriation of disposable profit 
in CHF 000

31.12. 2010 
chf

Previous year  
chf

change 
chf

Net annual profit 13’259 12’530 729

Profit brought forward 673 143 530

Disposable profit 13’932 12’673 1’259

Appropriation of disposable profit

Ordinary dividend -12’000 -12’000 0

Profit brought forward 1’932 673 1’259
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cash flOw statements 2010 and 2009

 
 
in CHF 000 Year under review Previous year 

inflow Outflow balance inflow Outflow balance

Net annual profit 13’259 12’530

Depreciation, write-offs on fixed assets  2’637  2’871

Value adjustments and provisions 23’528 16’283

Prepayments and accrued income 11’020  1’531

Accruals and deferred income  9’466  8’639

Prior-year dividend 12’000 12’000

Cash flow from operations  
(internal financing)

50’444 21’466 28’978 33’215 20’639 12’576

Participating interests  4’559 454

Other tangible fixed assets  2’117  2’375

Cash flow from equity transactions 0  6’676 -6’676 0  2’829 -2’829

Due from banks (over 90 days) 29’504 76’349

Due to banks (over 90 days)  10’000  5’498

interbank business 0 39’504 -39’504 81’847 0 81’847

Due from clients 10’264 60’624

Other amounts due to clients  2’290 41’690

client business  2’290 10’264 -7’974 102’314 0 102’314

Trading holdings in securities and precious metals 889 10’987

Financial investments 275’940

capital-market transactions 536’184 889 535’295 286’927 0 286’927

Other assets 11’263  6’327

Other liabilities  6’014 11’339

Other balance-sheet items  6’014 11’263 -5’249  6’327 11’339 -5’012

Cash flow from banking activities 544’488 61’920 482’568 477’415 11’339 466’076

liquid assets  8’817 10’921

Due from banks (up to 90 days) 15’206 87’839

Due to banks (up to 90 days) 528’730 552’549

Due from money-market papers issued 27 11

Due to money-market papers issued 136 203

Change in liquidity 24’023 528’893 -504’870 87’850 563’673 -475’823

Total inflow 618’955 598’480

Total outflow 618’955 0 598’480 0



rePOrt Of the statutOrY auditOr tO the General meetinG Of dz Privatbank (schweiz) aG, zurich

AuDitoR’s RepoRt
 
Zurich, 8 February 2011

As statutory auditor, we have audited the enclosed financial statements of DZ PRIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG, which  
comprise the balance sheet, income statement, cash flow statement and Notes (pages 26 – 43) for the financial year ended 
31 December 2010. 

ResPONsIBIlITIes OF THe BOARD OF DIReCTORs 
The Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation of the financial statements in accordance with the requirements of 
Swiss law and the company’s articles of incorporation. This responsibility includes designing, implementing and maintaining 
an internal control system relevant to the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error. The Board of Directors is further responsible for selecting and applying appropriate accounting 
policies and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.

ResPONsIBIlITIes OF THe AuDITOR 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in  
accordance with Swiss law and Swiss Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial state-
ments. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material mis-
statement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers 
the internal control system relevant to the entity’s preparation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s 
internal control system. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of the accounting policies used and the reason-
ableness of accounting estimates made, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. We believe 
that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

OPINION
In our opinion, the financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2010 comply with Swiss law and the company’s 
articles of incorporation.

RePORT ON OTHeR leGAl RequIRemeNTs
We confirm that we meet the legal requirements on licensing according to the Auditor Oversight Act (AOA) and independ-
ence (article 728 Code of Obligations (CO) and article 11 AOA), and that there are no circumstances incompatible with our 
independence.
In accordance with article 728a paragraph 1 item 3 CO and Swiss Auditing Standard 890, we confirm that an internal 
control system exists, which has been designed for the preparation of financial statements according to the instructions of 
the Board of Directors.
We further confirm that the proposed appropriation of available earnings complies with Swiss law and the company’s articles 
of incorporation. We recommend that the financial statements submitted to you be approved.

Ernst & Young AG

Patrick Schwaller  Matthias Bühler
Licensed audit expert  Licensed audit expert 
(Auditor in charge)
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1. explAnAtoRy 
notes on Business 
opeRAtions AnD stAff 

 

As of the reporting date DZ PRIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG 
is an 80% subsidiary of DZ PB S.A., Luxembourg, which 
in turn is a wholly-owned subsidiary of DZ BANK AG 
Deutsche Zentral-Genossenschaftsbank, Frankfurt am 
Main. WGZ BANK AG Westdeutsche Genossenschafts-
Zentralbank, Dusseldorf, is a further shareholder with a 
20% holding.  
DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz focuses on the private client 
business and asset management and investment advice, 
including loans against securities, and represents the centre 
of excellence within the cooperative financial network for 
private banking in Switzerland. As from the beginning of 
the year 2010, DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz is the sole 
shareholder in Union Investment (Schweiz) AG, a fund 
management company which serves as a centre of excellence 
on all aspects of funds in Switzerland. The Bank’s strategic 
focus is thus on its collaboration with the German coopera-
tive financial network.  
As at the end of 2010 the total number of full-time-equiva-
lent staff stood at 180.6, as against 184.5 a year earlier. 
There are six trainees, as in the previous year.  
The business activities listed below have a significant 
influence on the Bank’s risk exposure or income situation.

COmmIssION BusINess AND seRVICes 
Commission business and services are the main source of 
income for DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz. The commission 
income comes mainly from investment advice and asset 
management. These services are used primarily by private 
and institutional clients. DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz also 
offers fund-based securities accounts and fund-linked asset 
management. 

BAlANCe-sHeeT OPeRATIONs 
Balance-sheet operations also account for a substantial 
proportion of the Bank’s revenue. In keeping with the 

overall direction of its lending strategy, the Bank focuses 
here on loans backed by securities. The Bank’s financial 
investments comprise a strategic portfolio of securities  
with a medium to long-term investment horizon, and 
trading holdings in securities, foreign-exchange and pre-
cious metals, almost all of them client led. Securities are 
subject to defined credit rating requirements. Money-mar-
ket business is primarily short-term. A large proportion of 
transactions is effected within the Group. The structure of 
the balance sheet is managed by using interest-rate swaps to 
control interest risk.

TRADING 
Almost all our trading in money, foreign exchange and 
precious metals is related to client-led transactions. The 
Bank therefore has no significant proprietary-trading 
holdings.  

RIsK AssessmeNT  
At its meeting in September 2010, the Board of Directors 
addressed the significant risks to which the Bank is exposed 
in its regular review of its risk policy. These risks relate to 
credit and default risks, market risks, liquidity risks, opera-
tional risks, risks from participations and strategic and 
reputation-related risks. Risk-reduction measures and 
internal controls (including reporting) were also included  
in the assessment. 

RIsK mANAGemeNT 
The Board of Directors is the highest governing body in the 
risk management organisation. It establishes the risk policy 
and defines in this the risk philosophy, organisation and 
responsibilities as well as risk measurement and risk control. 
The risk policy is regularly reviewed for its suitability and 
forms the basis for the risk management system.  
Limits are set for individual risks, and adherence to these is 
monitored continuously. Trading positions are valued daily. 
Responsibility for risk monitoring and trading is separated 
at the Executive Board level.  
The Board of Directors and all the Bank’s managers are 
regularly informed of its net assets, liquidity, financial 
position and results of operations – and also of potential 
risks – by means of an appropriate management informa-
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tion and reporting system. As part of an efficient risk-con-
trol system, a Risk Control Committee comprising mem-
bers from different areas meets on a regular basis to monitor 
closely and document the abovementioned risks and define 
measures. It then reports on these to the Executive Board. 

CReDIT AND DeFAulT RIsKs 
Credit and default risks are limited by means of risk diversi-
fication, quality requirements, cover margins and counter-
party limits (authority rules). They are regularly monitored 
by organisational measures. Active lending business is 
primarily restricted to loans to private clients and compa-
nies covered by securities or guarantees, subject to strict 
application of the lending criteria and cover margins, 
appropriate diversification of security portfolios and daily 
scrutiny of positions. Defined credit-rating requirements are 
applied when selecting our own current investments. The 
individual items are subject to ongoing and close monitor-
ing. In line with our strategy, we successively reduced our 
own investments during the period under review.  
Appropriate provision was made for all latent and known 
risks.  
 
INTeResT-RATe RIsKs 
Interest-rate risks are periodically calculated and quantified 
using NPV simulations and model calculations. Interest-
rate risk gaps are hedged, either by means of appropriate 
balance-sheet measures or with derivative financial  
instruments from first-class counterparties. Fundamental 
decisions relating to management of the balance-sheet 
structure are as a general rule taken by the Treasury Com-
mittee, which meets on a regular basis.

OTHeR mARKeT RIsKs AND lIquIDITy RIsKs 
Market risks affecting the Bank’s own positions in securi-
ties, foreign exchange and precious metals are restricted by 
a risk-limit system and are monitored daily. Liquidity risks 
are monitored as required by Swiss banking legislation. 
The tradability of the Bank’s own positions is reviewed 
regularly. 

OPeRATIONAl RIsKs 
Operational risks are restricted by an appropriate and 

effective organisational structure, combined with a  
comprehensive system of directives. Regular staff training 
is conducted to promote risk awareness. The Internal  
Audit department reviews the suitability and effectiveness 
of the internal control system and reports the results 
directly to the Board of Directors.  
As part of the implementation of Basel II, the bank applies 
the Swiss standard approach (SA-CH) to credit risks and 
the Swiss basic indicator approach (BIA-CH) to operational 
risks. DZ PRIVATBANK Schweiz is also closely involved 
in the Group’s integrated risk and capital control system, 
which covers the management and control of all risk 
categories.

COmPlIANCe, RePuTATION-RelATeD AND  
leGAl RIsKs 
The Tax, Legal & Compliance department ensures that 
business operations are carried out in compliance with the 
prevailing regulatory requirements (including FINMA 
Circular 2008/24) and the duty of care of a financial 
intermediary. It also ensures compliance with the ongoing 
requirements and developments emanating from the super-
visory authority, the legislature and other bodies, and that 
directives and rules are amended in the light of regulatory 
changes.
The position of Data Protection Officer has been created. 
The Data Protection Officer acts as a central point of 
contact for issues concerning data protection and makes 
sure that the appropriate legal and regulatory specifications 
are implemented. The Bank consults both its own internal 
advisers and external lawyers to assess legal risks.

CAPITAl ADequACy 
Capital adequacy is disclosed in accordance with FINMA 
Circular 2008/22 no. 5 in the Annual Report of the  
DZ BANK Group.

OuTsOuRCING  
Some services are outsourced, primarily for technical 
reasons, in compliance with the relevant FINMA regula-
tions. Both the Tax, Legal and Compliance department 
and Internal Audit ensure that these regulations are ob-
served. All employees of the service providers concerned 
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are contractually bound by banking secrecy, which ensures 
that confidentiality is maintained. All data processing 
takes place in Switzerland.
The following services are affected:
– mail services
– interbank applications (SIC, SICEURO, SWIFT and   
   SECOM/SIX SIS)
– technical support for the client/server structure and PCs.
 
 

 
 
 

2. ACCounting AnD 
VAluAtion pRinCiples
 

GeNeRAl PRINCIPles 
The Bank’s accounts, valuations and balance sheet are 
drawn up in accordance with the requirements of the 
Swiss Code of Obligations (OR), the Swiss Banking Act 
(BankG) and the related ordinance (BankV), as well as 
the guidelines of the Federal Financial Market Authority 
(FINMA) and the Swiss GAAP FER professional recom-
mendations applicable to banks.  
All transactions concluded by the balance-sheet date are 
recorded in updated form. All transactions are reported in 
accordance with the trade-date principle. 
 
CHANGes AGAINsT THe PReVIOus yeAR  
Premiums and discounts on the financial investments 
according to the accrual method are now shown directly 
under the financial investments balance-sheet position and 
no longer under prepayments and accrued income. Infor-
mation on the previous year has not been adjusted to reflect 
this change. 

FOReIGN CuRReNCIes 
Holdings of foreign exchange and banknotes and precious-
metal accounts are converted at the mid-rates on the bal-
ance-sheet date. Foreign-currency transactions during the 

year are converted at the rates that applied when they were 
conducted. Exchange rates for foreign currencies  
    2010 2009
   EUR 1.2524 1.4880
   USD 0.93574 1.03867

lIquID FuNDs, mONey mARKeT PAPeRs,  
Due FROm BANKs, BORROwINGs 
These items are generally reported at nominal value. In the 
case of discounted papers, the discount is included in the 
income statement over the time to maturity. Repo transac-
tions are treated as advances covered by securities.  
The interest income from repo transactions is amortised 
over the term of the underlying transactions. 
 
Due FROm ClIeNTs 
Amounts due from clients are reported at nominal value.
Doubtful debts, i.e. in relation to which it is unlikely that 
the debtor will be in a position to meet its future obliga-
tions, are valued individually and the depreciation is cov-
ered by itemised bad-debt provisions.  
Value impairment is measured as the difference between  
the book value of the receivable and the amount that is 
likely to be collectible, taking account of counterparty risk 
and the net proceeds from the sale of any collateral. 
All amounts due from customers are periodically reviewed 
to identify default risks.  
Interest and commission income that is more than 90 days 
overdue is not included in the income statement until it has 
been paid.

TRADING HOlDINGs IN seCuRITIes AND  
PReCIOus meTAls 
These are valued and reported at fair value, which corre-
sponds to a price set on a price-efficient, liquid market.
Interest and dividend income from trading holdings in se-
curities is credited to the Interest and dividend income from 
trading holdings item. No capital refinancing costs are 
charged against the trading profit. 

FINANCIAl INVesTmeNTs 
Held-to-maturity debt instruments are reported in the 
balance sheet at acquisition cost.
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Premiums and discounts are entered directly under finan-
cial investments. Realised gains from early disposal or 
repayment are entered under other assets/liabilities and 
amortised over the residual maturity under interest in-
come.  
Value impairments related to credit rating are reported in 
the income statement under the “Value adjustments, provi-
sions and losses” item.
Equity positions are valued at the lower of cost or market 
value.  
Only physical holdings used to cover liabilities arising from 
precious-metal accounts are reported under precious metals. 
Like liabilities, they are reported at market value.

PARTICIPATING INTeResTs 
These items are carried at cost, minus writedowns neces-
sitated by operational factors.

TANGIBle FIxeD AsseTs 
Investments in tangible fixed assets are capitalised and 
valued according to the historical cost principle if they are 
used over more than one accounting period. Small acquisi-
tions are immediately charged to general administrative 
expense. They are depreciated on a straight-line basis over 
their expected useful life, which is defined as:
Leasehold improvements
– leasehold improvements remaining lease agreement term  
 8 years maximum
Other tangible fixed assets 
– IT hardware 3 years maximum
– furniture 8 years maximum
– machinery/equipment 5 years maximum
– vehicles 5 years maximum  
 (from first registration)
Other (intangible assets)
– IT software 5 years maximum
Additional depreciation may be applied.
The value of fixed assets is reviewed annually.

VAlue ADjusTmeNTs AND PROVIsIONs 
Individual value adjustments are deducted directly from 
the corresponding asset items.  
Appropriate provisions are made under this item for  

identifiable risks in off-balance-sheet items and for other 
operationally identifiable risks. 
The other reserves may include undisclosed reserves.

PeNsION OBlIGATIONs 
The Bank’s employees are affiliated to a contributory 
collective endowment under the Federal Act governing 
occupational retirement, surviving dependants’ and disa-
bled persons’ pensions (BVG). This takes the form of a 
defined-contribution scheme. As required by FINMA’s 
accounting regulations, provisions are formed for liabilities 
to the pension scheme existing as of the balance-sheet date. 
Any commercial benefit (e.g. employer’s contribution 
reserve) is not capitalised but reported in the Notes.

TAxes 
Current taxes are reported under this expense item. Non-
recurrent and transaction-based taxes are not included in 
this item.

CONTINGeNT lIABIlITIes, IRReVOCABle  
uNDeRTAKINGs, CAll AND ADDITIONAl  
lIABIlITIes, COmmITmeNT CReDITs 
Off-balance-sheet transactions are entered at their nominal 
value. Provisions for risks arising on these items are made 
under the Value adjustments and provisions item.

FINANCIAl DeRIVATIVes 
Financial derivatives are employed in asset and liability 
management and in securities, foreign-exchange and 
precious-metal trading for the account both of third parties 
and of the Bank itself.
Financial derivatives that are outstanding on the balance-
sheet date are treated as off-balance-sheet items. Replace-
ment costs are given in the Notes, together with contract 
volumes.
All financial derivatives are reported at fair value under 
Other assets and Other liabilities.
Profit from derivatives used to manage the balance-sheet 
structure in order to control interest-rate risks is reported in 
the Interest income item.
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3. information on balance-sheet operations

3.1 ANAlysIs OF COllATeRAl RelATING TO lOANs AND OFF-BAlANCe-sHeeT TRANsACTIONs 

 
 
in CHF 000 type of collateral

mortgage loans
Other  

collateral unsecured total

loans

Due from clients 0 117‘951 118 118’069

total loans in year under review 0 117’951 118 118’069

Previous year 0 106’491 1’314 107’805

 
Off-balance-sheet operations

Contingent liabilities 0 6’036 0 6’036

Irrevocable commitments 0 0 3’552 3’552

total off-balance-sheet operations 
in year under review

0 6’036 3’552 9’588

Previous year 0 8’789 2’656 11’445

3.2 BReAKDOwN OF TRADING HOlDINGs INTO seCuRITIes AND PReCIOus meTAls, FINANCIAl INVesTmeNTs AND PARTICIPATING INTeResTs 

3.2.1 TRADING HOlDINGs IN seCuRITIes AND PReCIOus meTAls

 
in CHF 000

Year under 
review  Previous year 

debt instruments 4’590 3’607

– of which listed 4’590 3’607

fund units 17 121

Precious metals 45 35

total trading holdings in securities and precious metals 4’652 3’763

– of which repo-capable securities as per liquidity regulations 131 2’022

 
 
 
 
3.2.2 FINANCIAl INVesTmeNTs

 
 
in CHF 000 book value fair value

Year under 
review  Previous year 

Year under 
review  Previous year 

debt instruments 840’771 1’392’209 824’628 1’375’449

– of which intended to be held until final maturity 840’771 1’392’209 824’628 1’375’449

Precious metals 2’418 2’047 2’418 2’047

Total financial investments 843’189 1’394’256 827’046 1’377’496

– of which repo-capable securities as per liquidity regulations 253’034 422’638
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3.3 DeTAIls OF sIGNIFICANT PARTICIPATING INTeResTs

 
Year under review  Previous year 

Company name, registered office business activity capital share share

Reported in the balance sheet under holdings: 

dz Privatbank singapore ltd, singapore Bank   (euR)      7’645 0 % 25 %

union investment (schweiz) aG, Zurich Investment company  (CHF)      6’500 100 % 25 %

3.4 mOVemeNTs IN FIxeD AsseTs

in CHF 000
Acquisition 

cost

Accumulated 
depreciation 
previous year

Net book 
value previ-

ous year
Reclassifica-

tion Investments Divestments Depreciation

Net book 
value previous 

year

Participating interests

majority interests 0 0 0 1’232 5’772 0 -1’000 6’004

minority interests 4’631 -2’186 2’445 -1’232 0 -1’213 0 0

total participating interests 4’631 -2’186 2’445 0 5’772 -1’213 -1’000 6’004

 
Tangible fixed assets

Property

leasehold improvements 5’506 -5’214 292 0 0 0 -70 222

Other tangible fixed assets 5’930 -5’325 605 0 827 0 -381 1’051

Other 9’264 -5’545 3’719 0 1’290 0 -1’186 3’823

Total fixed assets 20’700 -16’084 4’616 0 2’117 0 -1’637 5’096

Additional information in relation to movements in fixed assets
year under 

review  

Fire-insurance value of other tangible fixed assets 8’450

Obligations: future operating lease payments 39

3.5 OTHeR AsseTs AND OTHeR lIABIlITIes

 
in CHF 000 Year under review Previous year 

Other assets Other assets Other assets Other assets

replacement values from derivative 
financial instruments

Contracts as proprietary trader

– Trading holdings 16’091 9’897 4’557 3’091

– Balance-sheet structure management         
a(hedging)

0 1’938 0 3’095

adjustment account 1’197 0 1’810 0

Others 1’286 6’283 944 5’918

total other assets and other liabilities 18’574 18’118 7’311 12’104

 
 
3.2.3 PARTICIPATING INTeResTs

 
 
in CHF 000

Year under 
review  Previous year 

without market value 6’004 2’445

total participating interests 6’004 2’445
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3.6  AsseTs PleDGeD OR AssIGNeD As seCuRITy FOR THe BANK‘s OwN lIABIlITIes AND AsseTs suBjeCT TO ReseRVATION OF TITle 

3.6.1 PleDGeD AsseTs

 
 
in CHF 000 Year under review  Previous year 

book value of which drawn upon book value of which drawn upon

assets pledged

Due from banks 6’100 5’900

Financial investments 1’698 17’177 786

total assets pledged 20’971 7’598 17’177 786

 
 
 
 
3.6.2 seCuRITIes leNDING AND RePO AGReemeNTs

 
 
in CHF 000 Year under review  Previous year 

liabilities from repurchase transactions 40’077 302’200

of which with the DZ BANK Group 40’077 37’200

liabilities from the bank’s own securities transferred under repurchase transactions 40’079 299’897

of which granted an unrestricted right of onward sale or pledge 40’079 299’897

of which repo-capable with the european Central Bank 40’079 37’242

3.7 INFORmATION ON PeNsION ARRANGemeNTs

 
 
The retirement age is 65 as a general rule. Policyholders are given the opportunity to take early retirement from age 58, subject to a 
reduction in their pension.

In its statutory individual financial statement, as permitted by FINMA Circular 2008/2, the Bank is not reporting any future commercial 
benefit in its assets, particularly in relation to existing employer-contribution reserves.

The following tabular presentation is provided as required by the accounting regulations (FINMA Circular 08/2):

Commercial benefit/commercial liabilities and pension expense

employer-contribution reserve   
(aGbr)
in CHF 000

nominal 
value

non-utilisation 
undertaking value 

adjustment 
and discount

balance sheet
aGbr result in personnel 

expense

Year under 
review  

Year under 
review  

Year under 
review  Previous year 

Year under 
review  Previous year 

BVG collective endowment  5’018 0 0 0 0  2’500  2’500

Commercial benefit
in CHF 000

Surplus/short 
fall 

Proportion attributable to 
the bank

effect on the 
income 

statement

Accruals/
deferred 
income Pension expense

Year under 
review  

Year under 
review  Previous year 

Year under 
review  

Year under 
review  Previous year 

BVG collective endowment 0 0 0 0 0 5’083  5’032
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3.8 OuTsTANDING BOND lOANs

 
There are no outstanding bond loans.

3.9 VAlue ADjusTmeNTs, PROVIsIONs AND ReseRVes FOR GeNeRAl BANKING RIsKs

in CHF 000

Balance at end 
of previous 

year 

Provisions 
applied and 
released in 

accordance with 
their specified 

purpose

 
 

Change in 
the specified
 purpose of 
provisions

Recoveries, 
doubtful interest, 

currency-translation 
differences

New 
provisions 
charged to 

income state-
ment

Release to 
income 

statement

Balance at end 
of year under 

review

Value adjustments and provisions 
for default risks (credit and country 
risks) 53’026 -27’305 -8’772 -4’527 12’422

Value adjustments and provisions 
for other business risks 0 200 200

Other provisions 16’500 8’772 -327 24’945

total value adjustments and 
provisions 69’526 -27’305 0 -4’854 200 0 37’567

less value adjustments directly 
charged to assets 53’026 12’422

total value adjustments and 
provisions as per balance sheet 16’500 25’145

3.10 sHARe CAPITAl AND sHAReHOlDeRs wITH PARTICIPATIONs IN exCess OF 5% OF VOTING RIGHTs 

 
 
share capital
in CHF 000 year under review  Previous year 

Total nominal 
value

Number Dividend-
bearing capital

Total nominal 
value

Number Dividend-
bearing capital

share capital 100’000 20’000 100’000 100’000 20’000 100’000

 
 
Significant shareholders and groups of shareholders 
with voting rights subject to contractual directives
in CHF 000

Year under 
review  

Previous 
year 

with voting rights: nominal 
amount

share 
in %

nominal 
amount

share 
in %

dz Pb s.a., strassen (luxembourg)* 80’000 80 % 80’000 80 %

qualified participants of DZ PB S.A.

100% DZ BANK AG Deutsche Zentral-Genossenschaftsbank, 
Frankfurt am main (Germany)

wGz-bank aG westdeutsche Genossenschafts-zentralbank, dusseldorf (Germany) 20’000 20 % 20’000 20 %

*Renamed from DZ Private wealth managementgesellschaft s.A.
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3.11 sTATemeNT OF sHAReHOlDeRs’ equITy

 
 
shareholders’ equity at the start of the year under review  
in CHF 000

Paid-in share capital 100’000

statutory reserve 90’200

Disposable profit 12’673

Total shareholders’ equity at the start of the year under review (before distribution of profit) 202’873

-  Dividends and other distributions out of prior-year profit -12’000

+ Net annual profit for the year under review 13’259

Total shareholders’ equity at the end of the year under review (before distribution of profit) 204’132

of which:

Paid-in share capital 100’000

statutory reserve 90’200

Disposable profit 13’932

3.12 mATuRITy sTRuCTuRe OF CuRReNT AsseTs AND THIRD-PARTy lIABIlITIes

in CHF 000
On 

demand
subject to 

notice

maturity

total
Due within 
3 months

Due between 3 
and 12 months

Due between 
12 months and 

5 years Due after 5 years 

current assets

liquid assets 16’822 16’822

Due from money-market papers issued 27 27

Due from banks 77’776 23’227 62’826 163’829

Due from clients 58’215 26’854 5’730 22’870 4’400 118’069

Trading holdings in securities and 
precious metals 4’652 4’652

Financial investments 2’506 112’292 217’925 409’264 101’202 843’189

total current assets year under review  101’783 58’215 162’373 286’481 432’134 105’602 1’146’588

Previous year 110’765 52’428 166’706 367’533 820’252 163’310 1’680’994

 
third-party liabilities 

Due to money-market papers issued 26 26

Due to banks 70’572 223’000 10’000 303’572

Other amounts due to clients 559’479 35’582 12’367 17’588 325 625’341

total third-party liabilities year under review  630’077 35’582 235’367 27’588 325 0 928’939

Previous year 576’189 14’528 846’905 27’893 0 0 1’465’515

Fixed-interest-bearing receivables and securities were partially hedged against the risk of adverse interest rate movements with interest-rate 
swaps to the extent that they were not refinanced with the Bank‘s own funds.
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3.13 AmOuNTs Due FROm AND Due TO AssOCIATeD COmPANIes AND lOANs GRANTeD TO GOVeRNING BODIes

 
 
in CHF 000 Year under review  Previous year 

Due from associated companies 66’358 20’478

Due to associated companies 66’797 1’224

loans granted to governing bodies 0 0

Governing bodies comprise members of the governing body for the supervision, monitoring and control (Board of Directors), the executive 
management, the statutory auditors in terms of company law and any companies they control.

Significant transactions with related parties
staff terms apply to transactions with members of the executive Board (such as securities transactions and allowances on capital 
contributions). Transactions with other related parties are subject to the same terms as those applying to third parties.

3.14 ANAlysIs OF DOmesTIC AND FOReIGN AsseTs AND lIABIlITIes

 
 
in CHF 000 Year under review  Previous year 

domestic foreign domestic foreign

assets

liquid assets 16’822 25’639

Due from money-market papers issued 27

Due from banks 64’667 99’162 94’313 55’218

Due from clients 2’777 115’292 4’197 103’608

Trading holdings in securities and precious metals 45 4’607 35 3’728

Financial investments 55’417 787’772 67’584 1’326’672

Participating interests 6’004 1’232 1’213

Tangible fixed assets 5’096 4’616

Accruals and deferred income 4’573 7’826 13’451 9’968

Other assets 17’950 624 6’647 664

total assets 173’378 1’015’283 217’714 1’501’071

liabilities

Due to money-market papers issued 26 162

Due to banks 41’387 262’185 219’514 622’788

Other amounts due to clients 96’440 528’901 236’164 386’887

Accruals and deferred income 12’265 62 21’541 252

Other liabilities 18’107 11 12’097 7

Value adjustments and provisions 25’145 16’500

share capital 100’000 100’000

statutory reserve 90’200 90’200

Profit brought forward 673 143

Net annual profit 13’259 12’530

total liabilities 397’502 791’159 708’851 1’009’934
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3.15 ASSeTS By COuNTRy/gROuPS OF COuNTRIeS

 
 
in CHF 000 Year under review  Previous year 

absolute share in % absolute share in %

europe

– switzerland 173’378 14.6 % 217’714 12.7 %

– Other european countries 542’092 45.6 % 955’241 55.6 %

North America 371’651 31.3 % 429’167 25.0 %

Australia/Oceania 52’000 4.4 % 80’524 4.7 %

Asia 11’326 1.0 % 1’249 0.1 %

Others 38’214 3.2 % 34’890 2.0 %

total assets 1’188’661 100 % 1’718’785 100 %

3.16 BReAKDOwN OF AsseTs AND lIABIlITIes By CuRReNCy

 
 
in CHF 000 chf eur usd Others

Precious 
metals total

assets

liquid assets 9’030 7’684 81 27 16’822

Due from money-market papers issued 27 27

Due from banks 51’753 3’519 29’825 21’968 56’764 163’829

Due from clients 39’708 18’285 16’344 43’732 118’069

Trading holdings in securities and precious metals 4’406 2 199 45 4’652

Financial investments 524’834 60’745 2’418 843’189

Participating interests 6’004 6’004

Tangible fixed assets 5’096 5’096

Accruals and deferred income 7’604 4’041 704 50 12’399

Other assets 17’616 958 18’574

total assets in the balance sheet 392’003 563’754 107’701 65’976 59’227 1’188’661

Delivery commitments arising from foreign-exchange spot, 
forward and option transactions 97’312 43’224 74’529 28’655 46’345 290’065

total assets 489’315 606’978 182’230 94’631 105’572 1’478’726
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4. information on off-balance-sheet operations

4.1 CONTINGeNT lIABIlITIes

 
 
in CHF 000 Year under review  Previous year 

Guarantees to secure credits 6’036 8’789

total contingent liabilities 6’036 8’789

joint and several value-added tax liability   
DZ PRIVATBANK (schweiz) AG and union Investment (schweiz) AG constitute a value-added tax group. They are therefore jointly and 
severally liable for sums due from that value-added tax group to the swiss Federal Tax Administration.

4.2 CReDIT GuARANTees

 
There are no credit guarantees.

3.16 BReAKDOwN OF AsseTs AND lIABIlITIes By CuRReNCy

 
 
in CHF 000 chf eur usd Others

Precious 
metals total

 
liabilities

Due to money-market papers issued 8 18 26

Due to banks 41’957 159’612 45’112 53’501 3’390 303’572

Other amounts due to clients 160’069 331’505 31’913 13’255 88’599 625’341

Accruals and deferred income 12’180 140 6 1 12’327

Other liabilities 17’242 876 18’118

Value adjustments and provisions 21’700 3’445 25’145

share capital 100’000 100’000

statutory reserve 90’200 90’200

Profit brought forward 673 673

Net annual profit 13’259 13’259

total liabilities in the balance sheet 457’280 495’586 77’049 66’757 91’989 1’188’661

Delivery commitments arising from foreign-exchange spot, 
forward and option transactions 31’835 113’050 104’339 27’443 13’398 290’065

total liabilities 489’115 608’636 181’388 94’200 105’387 1’478’726

net position per currency 200 -1’658 842 431 185 0
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4.3 DeRIVATIVe INsTRumeNTs ouTsTANDINg

 
 
in chf 000 Trading instruments Hedging instruments

Positive 
replacement 

values 

Negative 
replacement 

values 
contract 
volume

Positive 
replacement 

values 

Negative 
replacement 

values 
contract 
volume

Interest-rate derivatives

swaps 1’938 53’306

Foreign exchange/precious metals

forward contracts 14’676 8’482 290’065

options (oTc) 16 16 2’333

Equities/index derivatives

options (exchange-traded) 1’399 1’399 62’600

Total derivative instruments outstanding 

Year under review  16’091 9’897 354’998 0 1’938 53’306

Previous year 4’557 3’091 291’461 0 3’095 79’533

There are no netting contracts.

4.4 fIDucIARy TRANsAcTIoNs

 
 
in chf 000 Year under review  Previous year 

fiduciary placements with other banks 35’595 167’519

fiduciary placements with group and associated banks 129’715 166’047

Total fiduciary transactions 165’310 333’566

4.5 clIeNT AsseTs

 
 
in chf million Year under review  Previous year 

Type of client assets

Assets in self-managed collective investment funds 1’059 1’389

Assets with management mandate 2’363 2’660

other client assets 3’311 3’740

Total client assets (including amounts counted twice) 6’733 7’789
– of which counted twice 1’058 1’389

Net inflow/outflow of funds (including amounts counted twice) -157 -108

The client assets include all client assets managed or held for investment purposes. 
Custody assets, i.e. assets held solely for transaction and custody purposes, are excepted. The net inflow/outflow of funds is derived from the 
transactions undertaken by clients. Interest, commission and expenses charged to clients are therefore not included.
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5. infoRMAtion on tHe inCoMe stAteMent
5.1  INFORmATION ON A sIGNIFICANT ReFINANCING INCOme IN THe INTeResT AND DIsCOuNT INCOme ITem

 
Interest and discount income are not credited with any refinancing costs for trading operations.

5.2 TOTAl NeT INCOme FROm TRADING OPeRATIONs

 
 
in CHF 000 Year under review  Previous year 

Foreign exchange and currency trading 5’455 3’028

securities trading 210 -270

Precious-metals trading 188 218

total net income from trading operations 5’853 2’976

5.3 PeRsONNel exPeNse

 
 
in CHF 000 Year under review  Previous year 

salaries and bonuses, compensation to bank authorities 27’803 27’001

AHV, IV, AlV and other social-security payments 2’159 2’081

Personnel welfare funds 5’083 5’032

Other personnel expense 807 858

total personnel expense 35’852 34’972

employer contribution reserves totalling CHF 2.5 million were created in the year under review, similarly to the previous year.

5.4 GeNeRAl ADmINIsTRATIVe exPeNse

 
 
in CHF 000 Year under review  Previous year 

Occupancy expense 4’219 4’252

IT, equipment, furniture, vehicles and other equipment 6’856 5’669

Other office expense 12’823 10’153

total general administrative expense 23’898 20’074

5.5  exPlANATORy NOTes ON sIGNIFICANT lOsses, exTRAORDINARy INCOme AND exPeNses, 
sIGNIFICANT ReleAses FROm uNDIsClOseD ReseRVes, ReseRVes FOR GeNeRAl BANKING RIsKs AND 
ReleAseD VAlue ADjusTmeNTs AND PROVIsIONs

 
 
in CHF 000 Year under review  Previous year 

Other extraordinary income 1’077 12

total extraordinary income 1’077 12
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Member of the Board of Managing Directors
WGZ-Bank AG Westdeutsche Genossen-
schafts-Zentralbank, Dusseldorf (Germany)

DR HeINZ wAseR
Vice-Chairman 
CEO of the Waser Group, Buchs (CH) 

DR PeTeR HANKeR
Chairman of the Board of Managing Directors, 
Volksbank Mittelhessen eG, Giessen (DE)

wOlFGANG KöHleR
Member of the Board of Managing Directors, 
DZ BANK AG Deutsche Zentral-Genossen-
schaftsbank, Frankfurt (DE)

DR sTeFAN sCHwAB
(from 25 February 2010 onwards)
Chairman of the Executive Board, DZ PB S.A., 
Luxembourg

PROF. DR ROBeRT wAlDBuRGeR
Professor of Tax Law at the University of  
St. Gallen (CH)

 
 

uRs GAllI
Internal Audit

exeCutiVe BoARD  
 
RICHARD mANGeR
Chairman of the Executive Board

DR mARION PesTeR
 
 

 
DiVisions

PRIVATe BANKING sOuTH
Reinhard Eckl

PRIVATe BANKING NORTH
Dr Christoph Geiseler 

PRIVATe BANKING INTeRNATIONAl 
Michel Baechler

PRIVATe BANKING FINANCIAl  
CeNTRe sPeCIAlTIes
Wolfgang Müller

PRIVATe BANKING PROCesses
Axel Göldner 

PORTFOlIO/PRODuCT MANAgeMeNT
Dr Davorin Haller 

TReAsuRy
Olivier Schmid

FINANCe
Felix Kirschner 

HR/STRATegy & COMMuNICATIONS
Dirk Schmidt

OPeRATIONs
Peter Marty  

IT/SeRVICe
Roland Greber
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THOmAs BAlK
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

VR-Bank Bad Hersfeld-Rotenburg eG

Bad Hersfeld

CARl-luDwIG BeHReNs
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

Volksbank eG, Syke, Bassum

DR THOmAs BRAKeNsIeK
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

Hamburger Volksbank eG

Hamburg

ulF BROTHuHN
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

Bremische Volksbank eG, Bremen

CARsTeN ClemeNs
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

VR-Bank eG, Regen

jOACHIm eRHARD 
Chairman of the Executive Board

Member of the Board of Managing Directors

Volksbank Raiffeisenbank Würzburg eG,  

Würzburg

sTeFAN FROss
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

VR-Bank Werra-Meißner eG

Hessisch Lichtenau

weRNeR GROssmANN
Chairman of the Board of Managing Directors

Volksbank Breisgau-Süd eG

Heitersheim 

THOmAs HINDeRBeRGeR
Chairman of the Board of Managing Directors

Volksbank Heilbronn eG

Heilbronn

mANFReD ROCKeNFelleR
Chairman of the Board of Managing Directors 

Genossenschaftsbank Unterallgäu eG, Bad 

Wörishofen

KARlHeINZ sCHABel
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

Volksbank Ulm-Biberach eG, Ulm

mICHAel sCHNeIDeR
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

Volksbank Main-Tauber eG

Tauberbischofsheim

eRwIN sCHOCH
Spokesman of the Board of Managing Directors

Volksbank Regensburg eG

Regensburg

sIeGFRIeD sCHöN
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

Stuttgarter Volksbank eG, Stuttgart

sTeFAN sIeBeRT
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

VR-Bank Bad Salzungen Schmalkalden eG,  

Bad Salzungen

ulRICH TOlKsDORF
Chairman of the Board of Managing Directors

vr bank Untertaunus eG, Idstein

wOlFRAm TRINKs
Spokesman of the Board of Managing Directors

Volksbank Ettlingen eG, Ettlingen

THOmAs VOGl
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

VR Bank Starnberg-Herrsching-Landsberg eG, 

Herrsching

eKKeHARD wINDleR
Spokesman of the Board of Managing Directors

Volksbank Klettgau-Wutöschingen eG,  

Wutöschingen

jüRGeN HölsCHeR
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

Volksbank Lingen eG, Lingen  

wIlHelm jANseN
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

Volksbank eG, Löningen

Löningen  

CARsTeN juNG
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

Berliner Volksbank eG, Berlin

mATTHIAs lAu
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

Volksbank Raiffeisenbank eG

Neumünster

KARlHeINZ löBl
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

Volksbank-Raiffeisenbank Bayreuth eG, Bayreuth

HeRmANN meCKleR
Deputy Chairman of the Board of  

Managing Directors

RaiffeisenVolksbank

eG Gewerbebank, Ansbach

mICHAel F. mülleR
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

Volksbank eG Braunschweig Wolfsburg, Brunswick

KARl-HeINZ ReIDeNBACH
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

Volksbank Kaiserslautern-Nordwestpfalz eG,  

Kaiserslautern

mANFReD ResCH
Member of the Board of Managing Directors

VVB Vereinigte Volksbank Maingau eG,  

Obertshausen

ADVisoRy BoARD of DZ pB s.A.
(31 DeCeMBeR 2010)
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puBliCAtion DetAils

dz Privatbank (schweiz) aG
münsterhof 12
P.O. Box
CH-8022 Zurich
www.dz-privatbank.com

Telephone +41 44 214-9111
Fax  +41 44 214-9285
e-mail  info@dz-privatbank.ch

Design and implementation 
svenja latella-schraner, Zurich
esther Halter-Rauschert, Zurich
Text and interviews
sabine Hunziker schmid, Zurich

Photos
Cover: Oliver Rust, Zurich
Double pages: Oliver Rust, Zurich

Published: April 2011

 
This annual report can be found on 
www.geschaeftsbericht-dz-privatbank.com/2010.
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DZ pRiVAtBAnK (schweiz) Ag
 

A member of the DZ BAnK group and partner  
of the Volksbanken Raiffeisenbanken cooperative 
financial network

The DZ PRIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG is a member of the DZ BANK Group, as are the Bausparkasse 
Schwäbisch Hall, DG HYP (Deutsche Genossenschafts-Hypothekenbank), R+V Versicherung, TeamBank, 
the Union Investment Group, VR LEASING and a number of other specialist institutions. Members of  
the DZ BANK Group are among the mainstays of the comprehensive financial services provided by the  
cooperative financial network. Cooperation between members of the DZ BANK Group enables it to provide 
an optimum range of services to the cooperative banks and their approximately 30 million clients.

The DZ BANK Group is part of the cooperative financial network which comprises more than 1’100 Volks-
banken and Raiffeisenbanken. In terms of total assets it is one of Germany’s largest private financial services 
organisations. Within the financial network, DZ BANK AG acts as the central institution for more than 900 
cooperative banks with a total of 12’000 branches, and as a commercial bank.

The cooperative financial network traditionally focuses on this combination of banking services, insurance 
products, building-society activities and services relating to all aspects of securities investment. The specialist 
banks within the DZ BANK Group provide highly competitive, first-class products within their respective  
areas of expertise at reasonable prices. As a result, the cooperative banks in Germany are in a position to offer 
their clients a full range of outstanding financial services.




